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lik*a.MW^*^rS:yM.not*>hale.’’ 
says Captain Rpbinaon, because it had 
no blow holt»,'’’ ; n» ■ ■ . - 

The CturtiU'i Theory.
The worthy commander's own partic

ular. theory is that )t was a basking 
shirk out rdf all proportion with the 
rest ot Respectés, And it is interest
ing to nite that Mt\ Wood describes 
this aquatic gentleman as often mea
suring from 35 86 féet. "It Is of a
rather dull and listless character," says 
the naturalist; allowing itself to be ap
proached-quite closely by. a boat’ with
out giving - Any- signs ‘of alarm until 
the bow actually touches it. Owing to 
its sluggard,mode of life, ft can be easi
ly harpooned, "biU_ then bursts into 
furious energy with startling ,quick
ness, dashing awàÿ with siich speed, 
and, plunging With such wrathful vio
lence, that.Its capture is an achieve
ment of-gVeat difficulty and no small 
danger." '

hej

SIMPSON" THE HOUSE OF QUALITY,” 
- - v- , (Registered). THE unir*» '

Toronto Junction, Feb. 22.—At the 
regular meeting to-night of- Toronto 
Junction Royal Scarlet Chapter .in St.
James’-Hall, a resolution was carried 
unanimously that: , : . "

“We respectfully request the repre
sentative for South York In the house 
of commons, W F. Maclean, M-P.. to 
take a Arm stand against the Introduc
tion In the new. provinces In the North
west of separate schools, which accrue 
in religious and political disorders, dis
tress to our people and are dangerous to 
our prosperity; and further, it is the

v";''.' Phe Ska Serpent, dutv of all eoorl citizens In this riding
The latent strange monster may .after . South York to wish to prevent the day to ingpect s°me of the tire houses

all, have been the identical sea serpent of South York to h to P there with a view to getting pointers
southern waters. The Story of the dis- seen so many times prowling about the , , recurrence of the vicious Issue of _ .-nnstrurtlnn of the new

strw'iXsrssfta-i;
te monster has been told by < o( ,clence_that Ita vertebra was so  ̂ maintain a firm attitude in this mut-1 There is lots of talk these days among

der J. C. Robinson of the Ar- irretrievably broken by the Armadale . wUMP ter and to make it clearly understood the firemen . every day seems to bring
rustle ■ to a representative of Castle. It is surprising that the thing that dereliction of duty will not be added- fuel for some flame of dissent,

mandate Castle,-to a representative . shoul)J have -lvel, up lta nte |n ao un_ overlooked or foraotten ” The attitude taken by Controller Hub-
South Africa. When the vessel was gracefUi a maimer, after those cen- H /I IMPA /I TC At St. Cecilia's Church this morning hard in regard to the position In the
last on her way to the Cape. In latl- turles of clever and romantic 11 Ll 11 MlelSLl I ^ -Mtss Teresa Boherty was married to, department which drivers should oc-
tnde 3 dea south, her perpendicular exploits in escaping the wily ^ Augustus A. Hartrick by Rev. Father cupy is being warmly commented on.
tude 3 deg. souin. "r p~ machinations of its would-be cap- Doherty- Criticism for Controller.

a large fish behind that j torg- To get in the way of a train Qpn| |/>Cn ——— “For the love of heaven, what does
part of its anatomy where, in all prop- or a ship Is the most foolish of all per- jg i l 11 II >1 11 Islington. he want?” exclaimed one of the expert
erly regulated fishes, the pectoral tin formances. When George Stephenson Arthur, the eight-year-old son of Ar- “rlbboners" yesterday. “He puts us

,y, _. - dollbled .cross rrtrying to.ff61 rights to run locomo- . * . thur Woods, fariner, near Islington, on a level with the boy who drives a
exists. The head nas doubled across , tives on ralis-was interrogated in the This is a sharp break in the was watching a cdw feeding in the sti- butcher cart. He's right when he says
the port bow, while the body and tall house of commons as to what would weather sure enough — but ble yesterday morning when the animal that 312 a week is good pay for that
trailed away along the starboard side, happen if a cow wandered on the rail- , . . it ” Suddenly raised it head- One of the work,but does Mr. Controller think that
The violent struggles of the credture way track, his reply might have served we re equal to it. horns struck the boy In the face gnug- there is no nerve, no skill, needed in

to free itself from Its painful and ; as a warning to this monster of the . ing the cheek just' below the eye and taking a hose waggon or any other
embarrassing position, led to its strlk- deep. • _ . . .. “ y°u have to> you can steP making a gash which required several apparatus thru the streets of Toronto
ing the soft brown paint of the boot- | fnr,th'v”“'d„ X®, .aM nhLcertaln’v out of the heavy overcoat— stitches. ;at top speed? The care of the horses,
topping" upwards to the grey side color, wr the coo. -he^satd. It has qertaln.y . —_ too. is beyond the ordinary. A driver
with the powerful fluke of its tail, been an unfortunate experience for the lur coat or tur-lined coat this Feirbnnk. I puts in the same hours on duty as the
This was observed by the boatswain ^,t du let hlm egcape. aald morning into a stylish rain- Judge Winchester yesterday reduced firemen, andi in addition has the care 
and some of the men who, a mile or, the SoUth Africa man to Captain Ro- proof—for we re showing to- from 320 to 310 the fine Imposed on las. , of his team.
less away were watching the affair blngon when he met the commander day the very newest incut and O’Leary, hotelkeeper, Fairbank. con-- "He may not always be anxious to
thru the side-ports immediately over the other day f J victed by Magistrate Henderson of sell- become a firefighter, but he does <?e-
the tail of the fish. The marks enabled ..Had i suspected in the least de- color ing liquor to minors. He pleaded that mand, Just as he earns, thè same scale
the commander afterwards to make | gree 8aj(| the captain, in reply, “that . , . . L. . - . . _ . the customers had lied in giving th;ir of pay/' ^ '
fairly accurate measurements. From we jja(j run .into anything uncommon And prices right in the Spirit of ages. They were John Gordon of Irish- \ As a matter of fact most of the
mark to stem it was 47 feet; and about or out of the way I would have had the season— “Cut to the town, James Bonner of Bracondale and drivers do actual fire duty.
8 ft. of head over“The port side brought ; him lassoed by -the. head. That could miîclc ” Ernest Lovett of Dovercourt. Doesn’t Think It Fair,
the whole length to 55 ft. In girth it | easily have been done, and we should “ — - - Discussing the benefit fund, one of
was apparently about the volume of one j then have had him lashed to the ship's Men’* Cravenette and Tweed Effet* East Toronto. the downtown' firemen said : “We
of the ship's lifeboats at the broad-j side for observation and measurement. Raincoats —exclusive pattern*—were East Toronto, Feb. 22.—There pro- don’t care so much about the increase
est part, say 8 ft. In diameter, very . But being a little anxious to save the 16,00. 18.00 and 20.00. io AA mises to be a large attendance at the in pay as we do about having the
gracefully tapering away towards the. life of tlç poor brqte. and being for for................................... ............ l*.UU charity concert to be given in the Y.M. benefit fund fixed: up. There is one
tail* The body appeared to be of a : the moment unconscious of its excep- Burherrr’* Ruin nrnof in .v C.A. Hall to-morrow*» evening in aid of thing I want to know : Why should
greeny-brown color, with large dark ; tiongi nature. I backed out to give hlm B“™, |^,ch tweed» andHirriaeV" Ithe Proposed hospital. A fine program; the chief, or any officer, in retiring,
spots all over the back and sides, the ; a chance. Then, unfortunately, he sank. feci»—23.00, 25.00 and 27.00 is nn , is prepared and the object is certainly draw more from that fund in propor-
lower parts being of a dull white. It 1 fie fact or the matter is tnts: There garments—for......................... IU.W deserving of generous support. tion to service than one of us?. He
was first observed by one of the sea- Tur nglfciv A meet*n« of the East Toronto Con- ; draws a great deal higher salary and
men. who heard a knocking against the iî?*. J? THE RAINY servative Association was held at the j8 in every way better prepared, flnan-
ship’s side. When the news was passed awlV bv our feelTnas rather thîn bv ...c.rurn .... East Toronto Hotel to-night, with Pie daily, for a private life than we would

. a,one the decks, ail the passengers. any yctXB°ty to know anything as to WEATHER HAT «ident Arthur Lax-ton in the chair. l,i be. We haven't all got a chance to he
niTininnTM young and old. performed a mad stam- |tayfighy character." V S addition to .a fairly representative otflcers. you know. The last man to

GERTRUDE MARRIED IN TORONTO ? psde Into the forecastle to look at the A d there seems Iittl“ left to say We Camel’» hair effect», in black, oxford 'gathering of locql Conaervatives, S. 'Wil- get promotion to foreman waited 23Utn _____ unhappy prisoner in custody. The cn- befteve^^every^syTllble of the narrative I and "heather"-1.50 to 3.00- OAQ : son presided and J-S. Thomson and J. *ear£ A proposition a year ago to^
That’s What May Come Oat in Thin gines were stopped as soon as possible. It Jg a tall one. but not quite so high ex ra va ue, a .......... ' wê,? appoint assistant foremen seems to

Gotham Divorce Case. and reversed; but fully a quarter of an ag the whale, serpent or shark might rT_ t onto icon ■ ''ere pJeaent- After much discus, ion. bave faiien thru, but there are three
6 hour elapsed between the first discovery have become if Captain Robinson had Umbrellas. 1.00 to 16.00 j It was decided on motion of C. Blaylock. apparatus—the water tower at Bay-

and the final clearance, by which time succeeded in. lashing it to the side of ■ — .seconded by Robert Paterson, to give a street, the aerial truck at Lombard,
.. nn it was either dead or completely ex- the Armadale Castle.—South Africa. ^ 7 . banquet to Alexander McGowan and the and the chemical engine at Yonge-

Ing sidelights were thrown to-day on hausted for lt gank slowly, tail-first, i --------------------- —workers of tile party at the Ontario atreet whlch have no foremen now.”
the virtuous Daniel M. Brady, who injured both in body and mind. THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE. Houae (P,ick Crew1e8> on Wednesday Alternai Ive Scale.
never entered any place or did anything An Ethnologic, Mystery. - -- -------- cB\oT^k aftcTe^ eœssIry d^ An alternative salary scheme to the
he would be afraid to tell his moth -r. The fish remains, so far. an ethnologl- Regarded a. Feasible for Five .. toils. necessary onp proposed by the committee is find-
in the continuation of the proceedings cal mystery. It qgnnot be located Montha of the Year. MM Tonga It. ______________________ ing favor among the firemen. It leaves
in divorce* brought by his wife. Sadie among any members of the. great fish —— J in WANT, SELLS FINGER. the scale for the first two years as it

° ,W- of Isaac tribe. Mr. Rudyard Kipling, who was Winnipeg. Feb. 22—J. W. Tyrrell of ----------- is. 3450 and 3550. and then provides for
M Singer. Gertrude Mackenzie, the on board at the time, was unable to Hamilton, who has been engaged in ■ ■ -   ----------——“ Hands of Two Women to Be Tied ! annual Increases of 3100 to the mflxl-
ccmic opera singer who is named as remember any data by wh ch it m ght exploring the uninhabited regions of They hunt these whales and have car- ,or Grafting Operation. mum of 3850- This is a cheaper and
correspondent by Mrs. Brady, was in be claimed as an acquaintance, altho the froz^ north for 23 years, has ar r|ed aWay thelr products In great quan- _______ fairer plan than the original one, it is
court as on the day before, just as he _hlmself has narrated a stmjtar ex- rived inrfvilizatlon titles, amounting in value to millions New Yor|k, Feb. 22.-Dr. A: L. Nvlden of claimed,

piquante and demure and with the perience. during a previous visit to the ^ar® beî®r °tin^s°thru Hudson of dollars in whalebone and oils- atone. No. 13 Bust l’went.r-ninth-street, said yes-
Tame expression of shocked wonder In cape, when the face of a fantastical He has Peen f°u^ tlrP®® crossed Hud- The average value of a bowhead whale tinlay that If hi» plans do not go awry Ue
same expi whenever „ nartlcu- monster in its death throes appeared htralt and five times has crossea nua B .hlnv like 310 000 ànH when It is "ill this afternoon or to-morrow grift aher lustrous eyes whenever a part it u ft<jwg h ghI fa" ha]f Eon Bay, as well as having undertaken is something like 310 «w and wnen n m u<w rtnK,.,"0„ tUe hand of „ woman wtknt
lar salacious bit of testimony was human and writhing in several long journeys into the country considered that Pf”*ap* a d°ae?who loet the middle on- of her left hand
brought out. Nor did she lose her • fresh anoarttion of to thewest of the bay. He says of his these whalers are J}1®,?,.L.v an aecldent a few years ago and whoi
composure when It was whispered agony. Was this frrah apparition of ex lences: ness, each year catching Hëveral whales llaa fHt TerV badly about It ever since. Hhe
about the courtroom and came to her the whale species. Was .it a shark. ■■since mv first experience in the'Hud- apiece, it can be readily seen' to what has lecu so humiliated, !n fact, that she
ears that a certain W. H. Brown Or was it the great sea serpent. The gop^regldn' when Connected as hydro- an extent the industry Is being tar- has kept her loss a-secret from the no-ni

a • witness for the mystery is, all the more profound be- I?® meteorologist with the ried on bers of her family and'lias worn an artificial
plaintiffPand testify he had married cause n„ one seems to have noticed f^mion government expedition, in “Next to that of the bowhead might ar' ’̂s^h/^rôa^'.me
Gertrude Mackenzie In Toronto Can- 'vketh«^ 'onsMerabie^oubt Also a? td 1885 and L1886' 1 have been strongly im- be mentioned the white whale or nor- n|‘;dhfor fp,ir llllgllt".lrnp rjt! at'm lllop' 
ada, on Jan. 7, 1898. and that so far as ; There s considerable doubt, also, as to pregged With the great value of the poise. These have not been hunted to „.n,me moment The woman declines that
he knew, she had not divorced him. ; *ts tal1- , aa L.hor, ' ,a „°r. was ” Hudson Bay and Strait route to Eu- any great extent so far as ^am aware, the absence of the linger so interfered with

If the witnesses for the wife told the perpendicular. The sketch of the. créa- ropei and j feèt= convinced that In the ; but they exist in enormous numbers. In her career as an artist that she was forced
full truth Brady is .neither Insensible ture. kindly contributed to our columns near future It Udli^He the great outlet \ tbt bay. Standing on the deck of a to abandon, the stage.
to womanly charms Outside of his own by Captain Robinson.' seems to bear for ,he prôducte of the great Canadian vegae, t have seen the bay as far as Lor all tBSse reasons she -ame to New
ho/sZîd nor dbrahe possess the sweet some resemblance to the smooth hound Northwest, and in addition will carry lhe eye oould 8ee in all direction* .on SîSïsdfiSl’K
^nd patient temper with which he is s^aIk,' V1® , x^hich much of the produce raised in the Noi undulating mass of white whales. #hey nVw linger. ShePrefused to giv> her
accredited—by himself-for it was.tçsti- , B.t“dded ,'vith r0WB “[/harp them States. This is by no means the are valua|lê for their oil and hides. nilm. Xt] Address, but PMdmSd a lar/
fled by a corps of gumshoe men . that j and khlfe-llke teeth, are supplied with first time that T have paid this, and I The walrug iB aiBO found there.; in emu of'money.
Bradv had drunk wine with Miss Mac- 1 ‘,v.° rounded projections on which the have written ittafiy-letters on the sub- t numberg] about many of the A. Brooklyn woman; who also shyly .1»
vlZe- that ho had traveltd with her flat-topped teeth are set closely toge- ject. sandv shores and islands of the bay. tilnes to reveal her Identity for the time'
kenzie. that he had ther like the stones of a mosaic.” In ’T spent one year op an island in J?™* valuable both for their hides being, offered to part with one finger for
in cars; that le had beeni wHh her in co,or ,t ,g ..pearly grey, and abové thè Hiidson Strait for the purpose of as- They are valuable both w ineir^rnav ^ d d to .hlUK g|M. h:ld made a
hotels, and altogether had so d p lateral line, which in this species is certainlng the possibilities of naviga- ai'dt avera y wairUs weighs about 300 send bargain at that. .
ed and happy in her company, men. verv gtronglv marked the tied»- la de- tier, in the strait and in that time I ot an average walrus weigns ’ Both women are 'It Dr. Xeldcn ► homeas to his temper, itwas testified he eorated wlfh Rman round white spots, made four trips thru the strait on the P™nd*' ^iMS^whZl hadThegood I th7Vrdeal<,f''',"re ^ thCy “rC "ady for 
wouldn t carve at dfmYer. andl that he the under part being a whitish yellow." steamer Alert, and from my personal the I???’ walruses fheir N U«* woman who cxnevU-to iret a new
had talked * rough /to his Tf the beast w-as a shark, however, it observations on these trips I am con- ^tune ^ nound so fltiger whs in high spirits yesterday. 8he
ing such shocking Wrds, in fact, .hat muat have been of an exceedingly ex- vinced that the strait is navigable for hides were worth 12 cents a P > consented to have her hand photograph-d,
.Mary O’Keefe, a housemaid, really did travagant size. When we heard of it five months of the year. The bay, of it can readily be seen that the hide# tit 6|Kwihg thJ, the.finger was really missing,
-not deem them fit for repetition, at at first,we were Inclined to say, "Very course, is always navigable, as it never these animals are vaiuaore- and then told why she was so imxioas for
least not in court. ______________ . freèzes over. This, Of course, does not “Seals of six or seven different ' arl®“ another du it» plaee. She Is a striking

apply to harbors of the bay, which do ties are to be found in great abuna- blonde.
freeze over. ance in the waters, of the bay and the Bays It Wns Shot Off.

"It was part of my work, when con- strait, but, unfortunately, they do not “I lost this one," she said, hehling up
nected with the Gordon expedition of find the Alaska, or fur, seal there at all. her band, “about six years ago. it was 
1885-'86, to survey the - several harbors It was suggested some years ago, if I shot eff,. and I was pretty lucky that the 
which were entered,, and particularly remember rightly, by Sir Charles Hib- bullet hit niy hand, inRcad «f my ltead. 
those on the west coast of the bay. with bert Tupper, that It would be well to ! JvCd the lancer* trot {to dld”-« ' alîKtoi and 
a view to ascertaining whether suitable introduce the fur seal into Hudson Bay, lind f.Ziputnto It. * At "“at'tZ | was on 
harbors could be found to which to run and I have often said, and still believe, i tll(. 8t,lge_ and nly Susl-nml was Hvlog. 
a railway. The mouth of the Nelson tbat it will be a profitable venture. ! j died soon after, and I was forced to 
RiVer was first surveyed, and- was Tfie conditions under which the Alaska (give up my profession,
found to be extrémély shallow for at seai and tbe bair seal exist are precise- “You ace. a maimed hand didn't look
least ten miles from the shore; the ]v similar so that I know of no reason ;verr well from the front of me house and.
Alert, on which we were sailing, was whv the f’UI, aeai 8bould not flourish if ul®° 1 hafl :in ar.nichil finger made. Itwny tne rut seal siiuuiu nui ‘ iwas cot a success. And now ! am here to

once introduced into Hudson Bay. ;g,t « finger of lesh and lilood.''
"Dt regard to fish, comparatively lit- i ••The woman who Is to sell her finger nd- 

tie is known of them Irv these northern j mit» that she wants the money, 
waters as no one has made extensive j "My husband had two fingers amputated 
experiments. 1 have seen large num- at Bellevue a year ago. • she explained 
K whitefish ramrht at the mouth Îesteiday, "and he gets along very well.1 fcsh . ,,e ,L Other i without them. Why should» t I do with
of the Churchill and some of the oth ,.1!t or,e? We don't make a great deal, and 
rivers that empty into the bay, and go ilave been able to save only a small 
also salmon, but no one has sufficiently amount.”
investigated the conditions there to see Dr. Widen spoke hopefully of the forth- 
whether cod or sea salmon exist in the r. mine operation. He had already placed 
northern waters of the bay. I may say, two cots side by side.lu au airy hack room 

it... of Ills office on the second floor, awl he-howevet that in the last two °r tween them lias had eoustruet-.l an iron"
years I happen to know that Senator 11(,.r upon whleh tile arms of hts patients 
Blandford of Newfoundland, who is the ar(( tG p,, until the transferred finger la 
owner of a large fishing fleet, has been j on the hand of the purchaser, 
fishing in Hudson Bay, and he told me A Three Weeks’ Ordeal,
that he had met with great success, 
even beyond his expectations, having 
taken therefrom some splendid catches 
of both salmon and cod. ,

"These fish being found in abund
ance in the strait, it is likely that they 
can also be found in the bay. Fresh 
water trout are, of course, found in all 
the fresh water sbreams tributary to 
the bay. and in many of them they can 
be found in great abundance.

"The far north around Hudson Bay 
Is a truly wonderful country- It will 
pay any railway to build a line to the 
shores of Hudson Bay, not only because 
it is a much shorter route to Europe 
than any that now exists, but also on 
account of the rich country it will tap, 
abounding In game and minerals of all 
descriptions"

v H. H. FUDGBR, 
President.

J. WOOD, Slere Clow» Pally »t 5.30 j,T
Secretary.What Sort of Marine Monster Was 

It That "Armadale Castle” 
Rammed and Killed.

>

F rid ay is Economical E-
GOSSIP IN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

DayDrivers Are Up In Arm»—How Bene
fit Fund Discussed.

Fire Chief Thompson and'City Archi
tect McCallum will go to Buffalo to-

The sea serpent is not due, of course, 
until the dog days. As the seasons 
change as one crosses the line, how
ever.
at that this remarkable- creature should 
turn up at this time of the year In

l

one:V,it is not perhaps to be wondered
■£+ ETTING ready to put the winter behind you? 
■ 1 So are we. For that very reason you’ll find a 
X# * lot of winter goods, which will still be useful to 

you while the cold weather lasts, “bargain- 
dized” for to-morrow. Thus you may save 
very considerably on articles you have to get

anyway.
Then we have specially bought lines of spring 

goods which have been put on the programme for to
morrow, Bargain Day. So you have economies both 
ways. ; ;■ •' v
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$ i Black Satçen 
Shirts, 69c

Men’s $5 to $8 
Waterproofs, $2.98 sclM

65 only Men’s Waterproof Coats 
(rubberized), consisting of domestic 
and imported English covert cloths 
and a few. paramattas, light and 
medium, fawn, olive and Oxford 
grey shades, made up In the long 
loose single-breasted i Chesterfield 
style, fancy plaid linings, seams 
sewn and taped, ventilated at arm
holes and some made with rubber 
facings on the bottom, sizes 34-^44. 
regular 35, 36, 36.50, ' $7.50 and 58, 
while they last Frt" ■ 2.98

! day •• .. .........,••

180 Men’s Black Sateen.... Shirt*, 
fancy corded bosom, collars attach, 
ed, extra quality, strictly fast black, 
strongly sewn seams, perfect fitting, 
a clearing of broken lines, sizes » 
to 17, regular price $1.00, on 
sale Friday, each ................ .

, way.
anyth

Men’s $3 to $5 Sam
ple Boots for $2.50

gone I 
e they

scl
pbat

int ii
places 'also

St
school

150 pairs of Men’s High Brade 
Samples of Marsh’s and Kltchle’s 
Make, a choice of all kinds oil lea
thers, box calf, tan caff, dongola 
kid, chocolate kid and patent colt 
and enamel leathers, all Ooqdyear 
welt soles, both Blucher and Bal
moral styles, size 7 only, worth 
from 33.00 to $5.00 per pair, O cn 
Friday ..... ..................................fc’OU

Men’s Odd 
. Coats, $2.49

be r
the 1h
I P

in their intEeTe75 Men’s Odd Coats, consisting of 
• English and domestic tweed and 
serges, in assorted shades of grey 
checks and stripe patterns, also 
dark navy blue, made up. in single 

and double-breasted styles, lined with 
good quality of Italian cloth - and 
well made, sizes 35r-44. odd- from
$6, $6.60, $7, $8 and $8.50 9 49
suits.• on sale Friday at....•w*™'

Men’s Tweed * 
Trousers, 98c.

1. page 
school land 

“In every 
the extent 
hereby set

Window Shades 
and Curtains

algnated s 
hereby wit 
of the Clau 
to the salt 
homestead 
to purchase 
try sb*H I 
with the si 
them"

New York, Feb. 22.—More Interest-

900 duly Window Shades, made of 
oil opaque cloth, and mounted 
spring rollers, size 36x70-!nch, colors 
cream, green, red and slate, slight
ly Imperfect cloth, perfect goods 
sell for 40c; these on Friday, IQ 
at, each -............................................... •>«

3000 yards of Frilled CurtalivNet, 
34-in. wide, finished with lace and 
Insertion, the net is strong, the 
trimming pretty, the frill full and 
deep,' and regularly the curtaining 
sells for 20c, Friday, per

on
150 pairs- Men’s Good Heavy Do

mestic Tweed Trousers, dark grey 
and black stripes, ih medium arid 

widths, made with top’arid

9k Sot
Sections : 

they shall I 
tion 26 goe 

"All mon 
ised tram 1 
be invented 
form a scl 
arising the 
cost of m« 
Dually to 1 
Inca or t< 
land# are < 
of PV8LK 
money* *0 
that purpo 
province o 
as It deen

narrow
hip pockets, strong, durable trim
mings and substantially sewn and 
finished, cut not ton wide in the 
legs, sizes 32—42, Friday •> ; . OR 
bargains.................. .... .••

Some one at the Central Prison has 
gone out of his way to depreciate .the 
work of the fire department yesterday 
morning. There Is no truth In the 
statement that the department was 
unablei to make connection with the 
private hose at the prison, and the 
firemen put in an hour and A half of 
good work in thoroly extinguishing the 
blaze.

Boys’ K nickers, 39c
Boys’ Good Strong Catln*| 

dian -Tweed Knicker Pant#, checks, 
plain cloths and assorted stripe pat
terns, lined throughout with-cotton, 
made with pockets and sewn with 
heavy thread, sizes 22—32, regular 
6^and 75c, to clear Fri- 0 0^9

I
10 dozen

“ Remnant Rugs ’ 
Half Price VValuable Advice to Mothers

i Th*
„ ,-Hf sn.iq.

If your child comes In from play 
coughing or showing evidences of 
Grippe, Sore Throat, or sickness of any 
kind, get out your bottle of Nervillne. 
rub the chest and-neck with Nervillne, 
and give internal doses of ten drops of 
Nervillne |n sweetened water every two 
hours. This wfli preverit any serious 
trouble.. No liniment or pain reliever 
equals Poison’s Nervillne, which has 
been the great family remedy in Canada 
for the past fifty years. Try a 25c bot
tle of Nervillne.

here any 
tutlonai31 only Rugs, made' of’ remnant* 

of Wilton, Axmlnster, Velvet and 
Brussels Carpet, sizes range from 

8x3 ft. to 9x12 ft., on sale Friday 
at about half the value of the car
pet, each $1.75 to ...

Boys' Reefers and 
Odd Coats, 99c

11c
eoWr sepa 
» what SI

Boys’ Reefers, and Odd. Goats, 
the coats are odd fro.m two-p$«t 
and Norfolk suits. In light ahd dnrx 
assorted pattern tweeds, from suits 
that would sell as high as 34-50, the 
reefers are in naps and beaver 
clothe, ■ all double .breasted, some 
made with Mgh storm collar, others 
with neat velvet collar, sizes 23— 
28, regular $g.50 -an» 13. to ,QO 
clear Friday,at.......................

Men’s Shirts and 
U ndervvear
480 Men’s Soft Bosom Neglige 

Shirts, made from good quality 
cambric, in neat patterns, medium 
colors, detached cuffs, well made 
and finished, perfect fitting, sizes 
14 to 16 1-2. regular price 50c OQ 
and60c,on sale Friday; each

Men’s Scotch Wool Undershirts 
only, no drawers to match, grey, 

. double-breasted.elastic rib cuffs and 
skirt, good weight, men's sizes only, 
regular price 50c, on sale Fri- OK 
day, to clear, per garment

B75
• 2200

65c All-Wool In
grain Carpet, 49c
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600 yards of All-Wool Ingrat» 
Carpet, 36 inches wide, good revers
ible patterns and excellent color
ings, a carpet that will look well 
and wear well, regular 65c, AQ 
Friday, per yard ..........................

Umbrellas for 
Friday

WON BY A BRITON.

English Clergyman Wrote . Meet 
Essay on the Scripture».

CHEQUES WITHOUT FUNDS. DO NOT TAMPER
The worldwide essay-writing contest 

whloh Miss Helen Miller Gould started In 
November, 1903, for tne expressed purpose 
of determining the relative merits of the 
Catholic and Protestant versions of the 
Scriptures was closed yesterday by the 
uouhvenient. of the winners.

The contest was the outgrowth of a con
troversy. by correspondence, between the 
Rev. Father Earley of the Roman Catholic 
Parish Church at Irvington, and Miss Eltz-v 
betJi Altman, secretary to Miss Gould The 
pritat had forbidden the children of his 
conjugation to attend n festival at Miss 
Goulcrs charity school at Irvington, 
cause at a previous festival, held on Fri
day, some Catholic children who were 
guests had been .fed on ham sandwiches

Father Earley, in one of his letters to 
Miss Gould’s secretary, said the Catholic 
Bible had come down unchanged from the 
time of Christ Himself, whereas the Pro
testant Bible dated only from the "days of 
Henry VIII. of England, and was then got
ten up for obvious reasons.”

In consequence of that statement. Miss 
Gould asked the Rev. Wilbur Webstar 
White, bend of tbe Bible Ten cher a’ Train
ing School of this city, to offer $1000 as 
first prize for the best essay on two topics :

First, “The Origin and History of the 
Bible Approved by the Roman Catholic 
Church.”

Second, “The Origin and History of the 
American Revised Version of the English 
Bible.”

The contest was open to scholars of all 
countries. No Catholic served ou the jury 
of judges. Miss Gould asked that they lie 
invited to be represented, but no one re
sponded.

x The jury, as approved by Miss Gould, 
was beaded by the Rev. Robert W. Rogers, 
jy.lh, of Drew Theological Seminary. The 
other members w'ero : Chancellor Henry 
M. MneVrneken of New York University, 
Whlteluw Reid. President Patton of Prince
ton, tin* Rev. Dr. M. W. .jacobus of Hart
ford Theological Seminary. Rev. Talcott 
Williams of Philadelphia, and the Rev. Dr. 
Walter Q. Scott of the Bible TeacheiV 
Training School.

Two hundred and sixty-five essays were 
handed In. The judges have been engaged 
for several months in reading them. They 
met yesterday In this city to decide tlie con
test. On the first Informal ballot all the 
essays but 12 were. by common consent 
el l iplünted.

The first prize. was awarded to the
Rev. William Thomas Whitley, a Baptist 
clergyman, of Preston. England. He Is a 
graduate of Cambridge.

Tlie second prize was wdn by the Rev. 
Gerald Hamilton Beard of Burlington, Vt„ 
a Congregational minister, who Is now tak
ing a post-graduate course at Yale.

The third prize was awarded to Charles 
B. Dalton of No. 36.1 West Twenty-thlrd- 
etreet. a teacher In one of the New. York 
schools.

The essays came from all over the world.

WITH INFLUENZA
Bat Pamvhlllon’e Long Salt Get» 

Him Into Trouble.
It Lend» to Bronchltl*. ConNUniptlon, 

Plenrley an<l Pneumonia.Lindsay, Feb. 22—(Special)—A young 
man named Harold Pamphillion was to
day committed for trial by County
Magistrate Deacon on a charge of you are taking desperate and need-
fraud. The particular charge on which Iesa chances every day you permit in-
he was sent up was only one of a dozen unchecked‘°Thesl"ailment1,'''are obliged, to anchor that distance from
that could be lodged against him for , disagreeable hut thov th* nearest land. If any deep course
Pamphillion went into 'the business '°t o‘,ly very d‘sa8reeabIe. but tlmy exl6tg_ lt of sut.„la wi^lrig and tor-
wholesale. and over a wide territory. and :0?"en fata^ Th^ catarrhaf nolsons tueus nature as to make it unavailable
His particular line was Issuing cheques that a,ro a^at. £ for navigation, as the sandbanks shift
for which there were no funds. He was * JY ;ays ,'nfl“®n,!a?-, from time to time, so that it would be
in trouble in Toronto in 1902 for similar : 1"t? },he /Jhr[>at : an expensive operation to make a har-
conduct. A month ago he operated in Io ed.’ esP®CIaI1y during, bor at the mouth of the Nelson River.
Orillia. Then he visited Fenelon Falls, thereby causing inflammation of. “My next duty was to survey the
Bobcaygeon, Lindsay and Peterboro in bronchial tubes or bronchitis. By ! mouth of the Churchill River, which is
each case perpetrating more or less of the same process of poisonous extension situated about 120 miles further north, 
his favorite fraud. Constable Brock the lungs are affected and consumption,, There an excellent landlocked harbor 
of Fenelon Falls was after him most, pneumonia or pleurisy—all very danger- I was found to exist. Both of my sur- 
of this time with a warrant from Oril- ous diseases—become established. The j veys have been mapped, and will short- 
ha and in Peterboro he was a rested, only safe way to avoid this danger ; ly appear on the charts of Hudson Bay 
but let go because the police tffffught and suffering Is to remove the cause j at the British admiralty office, where 
he did not answer to the description thoroughly from the system. they can be seen at any time and ex-
sent. The other day Constable Brock Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are the one amined. 
arrested him at Cavenville. safe and certain cure for influenza,

coughs and colds. Their great and un-1 in more recent years I have had occa- 
Great Bargain* at the Knit Auction, paralleled success in curing these dis-1 s*<>n t° explore Chesterfield Inlet, which 

Mr. Chaa>M. Henderson will con- eases in England and America has | is a ,na!,™w’ deep extending for
tinue the great rug auction sale this made them the recognized remedy for neuT y ^ miles to the westward. I 
afternoon at 2.30 at No. 40 East King- influenza, coughs and Colds among all P]aae aP interesting Journey in 1900, 
street (opposite the King Edward Ho- English-speaking people. These deep- dl.“£°y*aln£. a rlv?r emptying into It.

seated diseases cannot be cured by lo- f‘î".atfd haad °!. Chesterfield
eal applications. A constitutional treat- et ,is ®a^er Lake, which Is about 
ment is required. "events’ miles in length and twenty or

Stuart’s Catarrh Tahlpt« «*„ *n *y.- thiity miles wide, and thus far to the

“ M.iss’i'.S's sÆtsïï’r
sonous particles which are the cause i vlgation for ocean-going vessels He fiL,h,r,a"hen,S- The b]”°d 18 PV'i-1 y^d this to th^wls^ard there is à 

u l !» dis‘;har8e" cease, the coughing magnificent river which might be na
is stopped, the head becomes clear, the ; vigated by barges or other light craft 
eye brightens, the bowels, liver and kid- ! The valley of this river, known as the 
neys are regulated and assist greatly ; Thelon, was found to be of great In
in removing from the system all j terest. Inasmuch as it not only abound- 
souTces and causes of the trouble. The ed in game of all descriptions, but it- 
diseased and wasted tissues are built | "'as well wooded on either side for a 
up and the sufferer is thoroughly ran- i distance of something like two hundred 
mated and renewed and feels like a 1 miles. This belt of timber, situated so
different person altogether. Complete ! far,in the interior of this so-called bar- Ottawa. Feb. 22.—Argument in the 
and perfect health is restored and re- j re" ,epd. Jf bound to be of inestimable Sabbath observance Jurisdiction refer-
sultlng comfort and happiness ensue. | valae ln the future development of the pr..„

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are fo,- sale region. !erLe rontiriued to-day in the sp-
by all druggists at 50 cents a box, and ",n regard to the mineral resourcj preme court by Mr. Paterapn,1 counsel 
one box—if It does not cure you—will *be Hudson Bay region, J may say for Ontario, who argued In favor of 
help you so much that you will be eon- hi my residence of more, than a the draft bill, which assumes the
vim-e* ..f a safe and certain cure- No ' year 0,1 th® north shore I found many | power to legislate in this respect to be 

I druggist of ’ good standing is without indications of minerals of all descrip- [ vested in the provincial authority. The 
them and no druggist will undertake tlonR- notably mica, of which several ] observation of their lordships all thru 
to sell you a substitute for them. Pea- ; larSe specimens were obtained. On the ! indicates that the court is strongly in- 
ple want them and insist on having 1 we8t eoast of the bay, from the mouth cllned to the view that such legislation 
them and no one afflicted with influen-1 of Chesterfield Inlet for a distance of j is ultra vires of the province, being a
za or a cough or cold will consent to be Pei"haPs a hundred miles In a southerly 
humbugged into buying anything els-, direction, we found a belt of Huronic 
when h" calls for Stuart's Catarrh Tab- r°dts, bearing indications of copper 
lets- and the other minerals found in that

kind of rock- Some distance to the 
westward from the Hudson Bay coast 
extensive Iron deposits were discovered- 
Sliver Is knowfft to exist on the east 
coast In several localities, and silver 
and many other mefals have been re
ported from other portions of the bay.

"As to the fisheries of the bay, per
haps the most important, or at all 
events the best known up to the pre
sent time, have been the whale fish
eries. which have been followed for the 
last 50 years up to the present time 
with great success by the New Eng
land whalers; indeed, to such an ex
tent that the whale known as the bow
head, which is the most valuable, has 
become coriiparatively scarce, it has 
been the custom of the American what- 
ers to winter on Marble Island, in *he 
northwest part of the bay, while those 
who come in from San Francisco make 
their headquarters on Herschell Island.

an-
A SAFE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR All.

ISO Men’s Self Opening Umbrella* 
with fine close roiling covers, belt 
steel frames and strong springs that 
automatically open the umbrella, 
handles are natural boxwood, or 

trimmed, regular
lie-

Congo, silver 
$1.50 each, Friday bar
gain • ■ >•
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Two Grocery 
Store Bargains138 Boys’ Winter Weight Scotch 

Wool Underwear, shirts and draw
ers. ends of regular lines, all well 
made and finished, sizes, shirts to 
fit boys 5 to 12 years, drawers to fit 
boys 5 to 7, regular price 35C 
and 40e. on sale Friday, per 
garment.................................... ..

Ready cash has. brought us anoth
er late shipment of purest layer ta- 
ble figs at about cost of duty 
freight, choicest, bright thln-skis- 
ned, 4 and 6 crown, usual 20c value,

360 boxes,-about 12 lbs. 
each, 4 lbs. Friday.-....-

11 to 12 lb. box, per lb.
Friday...............................................

Fancy Japanese , boxes, full of 
fresh Chocolate Creams and Butter 
Cups, with nut centres, about 1-lb. 
candy. 200 only, per box Friday, 
box alone worth the 
money .............................

I.19“In the northwest portion of the bay “About Hire',* weeks in all. * he .1erla red. 
“ttill probably he •‘onsumètl. and at thn 
end of that time 1 hopi* to have achieved 
a complete tmreoKR. The ojh-ration is a 
delicate one. but not particularly difficult. 
The chief, trouble will in* In keeplll" the 
finger lu pince after ft is transferred. To 
do till* it must tie firmly lyilidnge/1 and 
both arm# enclosed in one plaster ease so 
fis to prevent its being displaced 
nurses will he on watch «lay and night 
to prevent, if possible a nr violent move
ment on the part of either woman.

“For three weeks ut letist the two wo- 
muRt lie quiet and will have to be 

riiey cannot even turn 
tli vonlén1 will be in more 

In spite of

•2525c Ties 2 for a 
Quarter 6

tel). This is without exception the 
- largest and most valuable collection 

of high-class and' genuine Persian and 
Turkish Rugs ever submitted to public 
sale in Canada. Some rare bargains 
were obtained yesterday. No art lôver 
should fall to attend the sale this af
ternoon. as every lot offered will be 
soid= without the least reserve what
ever.

. 470 Men’s and Boys’ Fine Silk
Neckwear, made In the four-in-hand 
arid shield knot styles, all neat new 
patterns and colors, a clearing from 
our regular lines, regular price, 
each, 25c. on sale Friday, 2
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19.25men
fed by attendants 
over, so you si*e 
vavs than one a trying otic, 
that. I hope to succeed.

“tVhen this woman who wants n new 
finger first came to me Ï hesitated a long 
time before I «onsented to take her case, 
but she was so anxious nnil the other 
won an whs mo willing that 1 finally -on- 
rented. All that rem tills m>w is to liayo 
the tontra^t signed, which 1 believe will 
be done in the morning, and then We van 
go ahead.”

for

DR. W. H. GRAHAM LatKI°Na STRRST WRIT
No. lClaicnce Square, eor Sp.vdlna Avenue, I oranto, CsgsA* 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin DliWM 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

*eiyAte Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nertous 
Debility, tic., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Olsst and 
fctricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Diseases or Women—Painful, prof use or suppressed menstrua 
lien, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements^! tbs wots 

CmcE Eclm—o a. m. to 8 p, m. Sundays, 1 toe pum.

Tlielr Trip lo Bnffalo.
The Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto, 

whose repertoire of high-class vocal 
selections in company with the Pitts
burg orchestra, scored unparalleled 
success In the series of four concerts 
in Massey Hall last week, leave for 
Buffalo by special tralh to-day to de
light the musical cult of the Bison 
City.

Many Canadians from St. Catharines 
and the Niagara peninsula will be in 
Buffalo to-night to hear the chorus.

»

SABBATH OBSERVANCE ARGUMENT

on 
That nut

tZat1»,.",Shea'» Staff on n Drive.
The staff of Shea's Theatre enjoyed 

their annual sleigh drive last night to 
Lambton, four vans leaving Yonge- 
and Adelaide-streets from 9 to 11 p.m., 
the last carrying the orchestra and 
several of the vaudevillians. A splen
did supper was served by mine host of 
the Senate House, after which the com
pany enjoyed the dance to perfect mu
sic. ‘ The committee who are to be con
gratulated on the success of the affair 
consisted of N. Dunn. W. Moran, W. 
Reeves, E- Barnes, G. Crawford.
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MONEYThe Lanrlcr tliih.
At the regular meeting in Broadway 

Hall to-morrow night T- C. Robinette. 
K«C.. - will deliver an , address on the 
Monroe Doctrine, and Stapleton Calde
cott will also speak. Refreshments will 
be served.
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matter wholly within the jurisdiction 
of the federal government. Bnllder»’ Banqart.

The second annual banquet of the 
Builders’ Exchange will be held ln the 
Temple Building on Monday evening 
next at 8 o'clock.

<10 to 1800 to loan oa fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.
LOAN

Leedlner Fishing Nation.
Japan is the leading fishing nation 

to-day, altho the value of her sea pro
ducts is surpassed by that of two other 
countries. The United States, outside 
of Alaska and Great Britain, each pro
duce about $45.000.000 worth annually, 
and Japan leads in the proportion of 
the total population engaged In the 
fishing industry. In the actual number 
cf people living by the Industry, in 
the relative importance of fish products 
in the country's domestic economy and 
in the support given by the government 
to the industry.

SCORES
RAINCOA’TS 28.00

SPECIALS

KmTTii W. R. McNMJGHT & CO. h Herilfl

K »

wd
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Weak Hearts,Weak Bd oo, 
Weak Nerves

KELLER & CO.,
I LOANS.

Room 10, Lewlori Building» 
6 KING STREET WEST

A 144 Tenge 8* «First Floor). 
Phone Main 632»

B RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart nev

er falls to cure the heart and nerves 
and to enrich the blood- It veil eves in 
30 minutes. It is « beacon light lo 
lead you back to health. W. H- Mussel- 
man of G.A.R., Weissport. Pa., says; 
“Two bottles of Dr. Agnew's Heart 
Cure entirely cured me of heart pal
pitation and extreme nervousness. Its 
value cannot be estimated.”
Dr. Agnew s Ointment relieves eczema 

and tetter In a day. 86c. [;)

woods and for extensive planting where the 
ground Is bare of timber.

Foreign Note* of Interest.
Extraordinary cold weather PfRF*" 

In India: At Delhi the Ice is belt en

Destruction of Forest».
The crown forests of Russia comprise 

.lO.OOO.'QOO acres belonging to the czar and 
308.0(10.000 farmed by tbe national ex- 
chequer. The ctnr employs 27.000 wood 
police, who cut 12,000.000 tons a year, chief
ly for firewood. Twenty year* ago wood- Inch thick. .
cutters fn the United States felled timber, During a. murder trial at Prague the covering 10.000 scree dally, but this whole- ‘r,r7g„,°gl~ .T**,,” V?* 2ST and 
eal<> destruction brought about *tn*h serious PrjK®ner became suddenly un^ ^ptcd 
evil# that of late measure# hate been taken, • later confewsed that he had atte P 
both by public autboritioe and private pçr- suicide by swallowing three '• • 
sons, for preserving existing trees and needles and twenty boot-buttons*
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In a letter to his followers. John 
Redmond says that there Is urgent need 
for Ireland to be fully represented in 
the critical divisions which are cer
tain to take place ln the coming ses
sion.
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MACHINISTS’
TOOLSWf » l ,aOT A A —  x . — l— mT' 1 D D TffiT'BTO<>L8.mc?”ding^EVeLs;RRULE8. 

CALIPERS. SÙBFACB Gauoes, Hack 
Saws, Combination Squares, etc.

RICE LEWIS Ü SON,
TORONTO. LIMITED

RED HOT
FROH
FACTORY

We’re ahead of the season as 
usual, both as regards the fash
ions and the quality of the fur 
used in the new garments— 
these Persian lamb and mink 
Jackets were rushed through 
our factory and actually repre
sent the latest effects in Paris
ian fur garments.

Read the prices and judge 
for yourself.
21 only Persian Limb Jickett -verv best 
quality of fur—with real mink collars and 
lapels. Just sent from our wort rooms— 
advanced ideas in style, for fall IPfl 00 1905-made to sell for $150. for lfc

12 Mink Muffs to match-best 95.00
quality of tur, re#ular price $40, for w

JSTilS N8
and lapels, were $140, for. .. ... 1IW*
35 Muffs to match-large Empire 30.00
sizes....................................
These garments are now on exhibition in the 
show rooms.

THE W. It D. DINEEN CO.
Limited,

Cor.Veegeand lemperance Stt.,T*roeto
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